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CLUB BOULEVARD TRAFFIC CALMING PLAN UNDER CONSIDERATION
JOSHUA ALLEN

As residents of Watts Hillandale 
know, crossing Club Boulevard as a pedestrian can 
sometimes feel dangerous. Because it once accom-
modated both cars and a trolley, Club Boulevard 
is a wide street. The trolley is long gone, but the 
wide road gives drivers the feeling that they can 
drive faster than they should on a residential street. 
The wide road also takes longer for pedestrians 
to cross. Unfortunately, the revered and beautiful 
large trees along Club Boulevard make it difficult 
for drivers and pedestrians to see one another.

For more than a decade, the WHHNA has 
been working with the city of Durham on a traffic 
calming plan for Club Boulevard. In 2000–2001, 

the city hired a consultant to meet with the neigh-
borhood and develop a plan for calming traffic 
along Club Boulevard. The first phase of that plan 
— the median at Oval Park — was implemented 
in 2007. Average speeds reduced from 44 mph to 
36 mph, according to a follow-up study.

Though it has taken many years, the city of 
Durham has made progress recently on planning 
the final phase of the project. This phase includes 
neck-ins and crosswalks at the intersections along 
Club between Maryland Avenue and Georgia Av-
enue. These strategies include a narrowing of the 
road and cross walks to alert drivers that they are 
in a pedestrian area, providing obvious visual cues 

to reduce speed and to drive more slowly. Most 
importantly, the neck-ins provide pedestrians a 
place to stand where they are able to easily see on-
coming traffic and also to easily be seen by drivers. 

Over the years and recently, some have debated 
how the plan affects cyclists. Lately, these voices 
have grown in number, and hence the board and 
some city council members have engaged the Traf-
fic Engineering department to look at alternatives 
to better incorporate cyclists into the plan while 
also attempting to reduce the delay such changes 
may cause.

Further detail and history can be found at 
www.whhna.org/club_traffic_calming.

Annual Neighborhood Association 
Membership Meeting
When: Tuesday, Oct. 21 at 7 p.m. 

Where: Mosaic Church of 
Durham, 2031 W. Club Blvd.

What: Annual business meet-
ing to elect officers and review 
accomplishments for the year. 
Come meet committee chairs and 
neighborhood leaders, renew your 
membership and share your point 
of view with your neighbors. 

Read more about the history of our 
board on page 6.

NATIONAL NIGHT OUT 
Neighbors enjoy conversation, live 
oompah music, beer, cheese and pret-
zels at the National Night Out event 
held by Tom and Kim Miller.



DIAL 911
DEAN MICHAELS

I  believe that there is  unanimous  agreement that keeping WHH a safe neighborhood 
is something to strive for. There are so many varied approaches to neighborhood safety, but the one 
that seems to consistently work is having vigilant neighbors who watch out for one another. When 
criminals realize that many eyes are watching and that neighbors aren’t afraid to dial 911 when they 
sense that something is wrong, then crime is less likely to make subsequent appearances.

 If you see something that looks suspicious in the neighborhood —please dial 911!  

Allow the police to do their jobs.  This is what they ask of us, and having a visual presence throughout 
the neighborhood acts as quite a deterrent.

In future issues we’ll tackle other, more specific things we can all do to make this a safer neighbor-
hood. For now, just remember to dial 911 when you sense something isn’t quite right!

Safety Corner
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THE KOERNER FAMILY just moved to the Watts-Hillandale neighborhood after spending 
two years in Central America. Prior to that they lived in Washington, D.C. They have two children, 
ages 4 and 2 1/2. The Koerners are both educators and Matt is also a real estate agent. “We look 
forward to being a part of such a strong community!” says Claire.

WILLIAM WESLEY CROCKETT was born on July 27 to parents Erin and Jason. He lives 
with his parents and cat brothers Davy and Jay on Englewood Avenue.

Marcia Kirinus just dropped off LIA MANOS  of 2006 Englewood Ave. to attend college at 
UNC-Chapel Hill. Though she is only 9 miles away, Lia’s horizon looks very different. Parents Paul 
Manos and Marcia Kirinus are happy for her. 

SUSAN GALE OROVITZ, PHD, CGP, moved to 2208 Englewood Ave. in July. She orig-
inally moved to Durham in January 2013 after living in Fresno, Calif. for 38 years. Susan has family 
and friends here and is now closer to family and friends in Philly where she grew up. 

Susan says she likes older homes and living in a walkable neighborhood close to shops, food, and 
entertainment. Watts-Hillandale is centrally located to where she spends the majority of her time. 
She looks forward to meeting more neighbors and attending neighborhood events.

Susan is a semi-retired psychologist with an office on Broad St and also has a tele-psych practice 
from home with mostly out-of-state clients. She is a provider on two pro-bono counseling networks 
(more on p. 8).

DR. AMY LEEPER purchased a home in the 2300 block of Alabama Avenue in July. Her retired 
mom, Donna, lives with her. Amy is a psychologist working out of Central Regional Hospital in 
Butner. Before purchasing the house on Alabama, Amy and her mom rented a house in Duke Park, 
moving here from Savannah, Ga. Amy loves the area, loves the diversity Durham has to offer and 
loves food truck rodeos.

2013–2014 NEIGHBORHOOD  
OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERSComings & Goings

If you know a new neighbor or are one yourself, please contact  
Wendi Gale: wendigale@gmail.com



WHH/OWD ARTWALK COMING NOV. 9
GALIA GOODMAN

Check out the newest work by neighborhood artists, catch 
up with friends and enjoy walking our beautiful neighborhood at the 12th 
annual WHH/OWD Neighborhood Artwalk. This popular event will 
be held Sunday, Nov. 9 from 12–6 p.m. in homes south of the Hillandale 
Golf Course, bounded by Sprunt and Englewood. There is no admissions 
charge; a wide variety of hand-crafted art will be for sale in neighbors’ 
homes. Would you like to participate as an artist or host? Applications 
will be available in early October. Would you consider volunteering a few 
hours to help make the Artwalk a success? Please contact Galia Goodman 
at galiaarts@gmail.com for information on how to get involved. Event maps 
will be available at each clearly marked site and online in November. More 
details are available on the WHHN and OWD web sites and on Facebook 
at www.facebook.com/WHHArtWalk.

JULY 4 TURNOUT BIGGER THAN EXPECTED
TOM MILLER

Participation in this year’s July 4 parade and celebration was 
much bigger than expected. Because the Fourth fell on a Friday this year, 
event coordinators expected that many neighbors would take advantage of 
the long weekend and head to the beach or the mountains. We were wrong! 
Instead of the planned-for turnout of 500-600, nearly 1,000 people came 
to march and sing!

No matter — everyone had fun. The weather was perfect. Hurricane 
Arthur passed us by, but provided just enough patriotic breeze to lift the 
large new US flag hoisted by Sen. Kay Hagan and neighborhood president 
Jamie Gruener. The OK Chorale’s renditions of “The Star Spangled Ban-
ner” and “America the Beautiful” left hardly a dry eye.

Thanks go to the 20 or so neighbors who volunteered. They came early 
and left late. They put up and took down the flags. They directed the traf-
fic. They sold T-shirts and they iced down the Cokes and served them to 
hundreds. Thanks go to Chief Lopez of the Durham Police Department for 
providing officers to keep us safe and to Chief Curia of the Durham Fire 
Department who provided the fire engine that has become such an important 
element in the parade. Special thanks go to neighbor David Dodson and 
his friends in the OK Chorale and also to Hager Rand and the Durham 
Coca-Cola Bottling Company, which supplied hundreds of Cokes in the 
little glass bottles everyone loves. 

BOARD SUPPORTS MOVIES IN THE PARK
BRANDEE GRUENER

Movies in the Park had a successful first season in Oval Park thanks 
to efforts by the organizers and support from Old West Durham and Ninth 
Street merchants. In July, the organizers asked the WHHNA to pitch in and 
help cover costs for the outdoor movie series. The WHHNA Board agreed 
unanimously to contribute $600 for licensing fees for the last two movies 

of the season. We look forward to seeing more family friendly favorites on 
the big screen next year.

BULL CITY RACE FEST TO COME 
MID-OCTOBER
CLARE ADKIN

The second annual Bull City Race Fest is scheduled for 
Sunday, Oct. 19 with the following events: half marathon, five-mile run, and 
one-mile fun run/walk.  The staging area, start/finish lines, and post-race 
activities will be along Blackwell Street between the American Tobacco 
Campus and DPAC. The official race start time is 7:30 a.m.

Both the half marathon and the five mile races will loop through down-
town Durham and from there to the Trinity Park neighborhood, where the 
races will split at West Markham Avenue. The five milers will return on 
Buchanan to West Main and back downtown to the finish. The half mara-
thoners will run west for over a mile on Englewood through our WHHN all 
the way to Alabama Avenue. From there, they will wind their way to Duke’s 
East Campus, Campus Drive to West Campus, and then through the Duke 
Forest and Forest Hills neighborhoods on their way back to the finish line.

The usual end-of-race festivities will include the food truck rodeo, an 
Oktoberfest beer garden, and an exciting kids zone. Endurance Magazine, 
in partnership with Habitat for Humanity of Durham, hopes to surpass last 
year’s success when it managed the largest race in Durham history; 5,900 
participants and a projected economic impact in excess of $1 million. Habitat 
for Humanity of Durham is the primary beneficiary and there are multiple 
smaller beneficiaries.  Race organizers are teaming with the Durham Police 
Department and the American Tobacco Campus to insure an outstanding 
and safe experience.

For more information, to register for a race, or review volunteer op-
portunities, please visit bullcityracefest.com or contact Clare Adkin at 
clareadkin@nc.rr.com.

Upcoming Neighborhood  
Meetings and Events
Oct. 9 First Thursday, 5 p.m., Oval Park

Oct. 19 Bull City Race Fest, 7:30 a.m. 

Oct. 21  Annual Neighborhood Association Membership 
Meeting, Mosaic Church of Durham, 7 p.m.

Oct. 31  Halloween trick or treating, from dusk until the 
candy runs out

Nov. 9 12th annual WHH/OWD Artwalk, 12–6 p.m.

Nov. 18  Neighborhood Board Meeting, 7 p.m. 
at the home of Tom Miller, 1110 Virginia
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Development Roundup
In June,  this  column was devoted to a 
number of farewells to businesses in the Ninth 
Street area. This time there are new businesses 
to introduce. First up is JUJU, the new “almost 
Asian” restaurant slated for the corner space in 
the Shops at Erwin Mill next to Panera Bread. 
JuJu will be the third area restaurant for chef 
Charlie Deal, owner of Dos Perros downtown 
and Jujube in Chapel Hill. The menu at JuJu will 
be similar to Jujube, but will have a small plate-
dim sum emphasis. At a little more than 4,000 sq. 
ft. the space is among the largest in the building 
which once housed George’s Garage. The cor-
ner location will allow excellent outdoor seating 
on the raised terrace. Look for a mid-October 
opening. Also at the shops of Erwin Mill, watch 
for a future opening of Sportclips in the old post 
office building which now houses Tijuana Flats. 

ZOLA CRAFT GALLERY has new own-
ers — neighbors Sidney Cruze and Don Moffitt. 
While the name and essential mission of Zola will 
remain the same, the store will be enlivened with 
Sidney’s passion for excellence in arts and crafts. A 
new look and lots of new inventory will showcase 
the best handmade goods and artwork from local 
artists and artisans. Sidney has lived in Watts-Hill-
andale for more than 15 years. Her husband Don 
serves on the city council. Zola is located upstairs 
in the old Fidelity Bank building where Brueg-
ger’s occupies the ground floor. While Zola has re-
ceived a breath of new life, unfortunately, GIOIA, 
the fashion boutique in the middle of the Ninth 
Street business block, has closed. 

Just around the corner from Ninth, on 
Markham Avenue near Broad Street, Mark Dun-
das and veteran Ninth Street restaurateur Dain 
Phelan of Dain’s Place opened a new venture 
called HEAVENLY BUFFALOES. Their 
new place is devoted entirely to providing the 
public with perfect wings. The menu features 
bone-in, never frozen wings from cage-free birds, 
boneless wings, and even vegan wings (yes, that’s 
a thing). There are nearly twenty wet wings on 
the menu and even six varieties of dry wings. 
The shop is open until 3 a.m. and delivers to the 
neighborhood. Heavenly Buffaloes occupies the 
little building that over the years has been a num-

ber of burger, coffee, and sandwich places. Mark 
and Dain have given it a thorough overhaul and 
installed all new equipment.

Further north on Ninth, the walls of the in-
terior parking deck of the SOLIS NINTH 
STREET project are rising from the 2.77 acre, 
half-block site located just north of Elmo’s Din-
er. The project is a big one – 229 apartments and 
10,000 sq. ft. of retail/restaurant space. At its tall-
est, the building will rise about six stories above 
the sidewalk; however, it will step down as it nears 
Green Street. Recently, the developers, Terwillig-
er Pappas of Charlotte, and their designers asked 
city planners for permission to reduce the amount 
of brick in some facades in favor of more cement 
panels. Because a high percentage of brick was 
among the design commitments made by the de-
velopers when the property was rezoned, the Old 
West Durham Neighborhood Association objected 
to the change. The project is highly “amenitized” 
and will have an 8,000 sq. ft., 24-hour fitness club, 
outdoor cooking area, and a saltwater pool. 

While on the subject of apartments, tenants 
in the first 29 units at CRESCENT NINTH 
STREET moved in on July 15 and another batch 
moved in mid-August. The developers, Crescent 
Communities of Charlotte, say the 303-unit proj-
ect will be finished by the end of the year. It, 
too, has many amenities with a salt water pool, 
demonstration kitchen, bike repair room, fitness 
center, and dog park. The Crescent folks are also 
building the 208-unit CRESCENT MAIN 
STREET project at Main and 15th Street. That 
will be Crescent’s high-end property. Move-in 
there will be in 2015.

Neighbors were dismayed when the few re-
maining oak trees along Ninth Street were taken 
down in August. They came down as part of a 
major project to replace the sidewalks, curbs and 
gutters along the west side of the street. New 
trees will go in. The city’s new program for paid 
parking in the public lot on that side of the street 
has had a poor start. Shoppers have avoided the 
lot in favor of the free parking along the street 
and in the Shops at Erwin Mill lot. So far that lot 
seems to have absorbed the demand, but Ninth 
Street retailers say they have noticed a drop-off in 
business. When the remaining Erwin Mill vacant 
spaces are filled, competition for free parking may 

create tensions which can only hurt the entire 
business district.

COCOA-CINNAMON will be opening 
its second location at the corner of Trent Street 
and Hillsborough Road this spring. The build-
ing, which neighborhood old-timers remember 
as Jim’s Party Store and more recently as Sal-
amandre, is owned by neighbor and architect 
Coby Linton. He acquired the building about 
two years ago with the intention of remodeling 
it as new offices for his firm, Linton Architects. 
He still plans to move his firm into the building, 
but now the front half of the building will be 
the West Durham edition of the gourmet coffee, 
tea, and hot cocoa shop that has made such a hit 
downtown. Linton says he plans to strip away 
the wooden porch and awning accretions which 
hide the original 1940s-era brick façade. At 1,600 
sq. ft., this iteration of Cocoa-Cinnamon will be 
much larger than the downtown location which 
occupies a 1950s era Texaco Station. This will 
still leave 1,400 sq. ft. of space for Linton and 
his six associates. Coby has a number of projects 
going in the neighborhood. He and associate Reid 
Highley are the designers for the new Willow 
Oak vet clinic on Broad Street and Linton is also 
working on additions and renovations on neigh-
bor’s homes on Englewood and Alabama Avenues 
and on Wilson Street.

We close with a notice that neighbor Alyssa 
Cherry has launched a new business selling scent-
ed liquid soaps and body products she makes by 
hand at home. She sells her products at the farm-
er’s market and at Pine State Florist. She calls her 
business FILLAREE. Look for it on Facebook.

Monuts to Occupy Old Magnolia 
Building, Seeks Rezoning
TOM MILLER

After sitting vacant  for months and 
surviving a fire, the old Magnolia Grill building 
may become the new home of Monuts Donuts, the 
donut and sandwich shop now located on Par-
rish Street downtown. Since opening in 2013, 
the business has been a success with Durham-
ites who crave something sweet and something 
original. Recently, Monuts owners Rob Gilles-

The Heart of the
Visit Watts Hospital-Hillandale on the Web at www.whhna.org
The Heart of the
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pie and Lindsay Moriarty signed a 10-year lease 
for the Magnolia building. When the Magnolia 
Grill closed, the building attracted a lot of inter-
est among potential tenants, but its owners, Ann 
and Lex Alexander, wanted to replace the famous 
local restaurant with another unique, independent 
Durham business. Monuts fits the bill.

Excitement about Monuts opening has been 
tempered by news that the Alexanders are seek-
ing to rezone another lot just north of the Magno-
lia building from residential to business. With the 
dramatic redevelopment of the Ninth Street area, 
neighbors in Old West Durham and Watts-Hill-
andale have long been concerned about the sta-
bility of the residential-commercial boundary 
between the Ninth Street area and the neighbor-
hoods to the north and the potential expansion of 
commercial development into the residential area. 
At a required pre-zoning neighborhood meeting 
in mid-August, the Alexanders’ land planner, Ron 
Horvath, explained that the reason for expanding 
the commercial zoning for the site was to provide 
an emergency exit on the north side of the build-
ing and outdoor seating. Its northern wall is too 
close to the property line to conform to modern 
zoning rules. While the building can continue 
to be used for commercial purposes, there isn’t 
enough room to provide an exit on that wall with-
out using the property next door.

Neighbors are skeptical about the need for the 
rezoning. They point out that as the building is 
an empty shell, the interior can be configured to 
position the emergency exit on another wall. They 
worry that with no restrictions or conditions to 
limit the use of the site or provide adequate buffer-
ing, the expanded commercial zone could be rede-
veloped into something much more intense in the 
future. The current building is less than 3,000 sq. 
ft. with parking for about 18 cars. If the neighbor-
ing lot is rezoned, the total commercial site would 
be 50% larger and could accommodate a larger 
building and more parking. The Alexanders own 
the neighboring lot and more property north of it.

The building was originally built in the 1920s 
as a neighborhood grocery store. Ann and Lex 
Alexander are former Watts-Hillandale neigh-
bors. In 1981, they founded Wellspring Grocery 
and operated it in the Magnolia Grill location for 
a number of years before eventually moving to the 

Whole Foods location on Broad Street. Well-
spring became part of the Whole Foods chain in 
the early 1990s.

As of Sept. 1, the Alexanders had not filed 
a formal rezoning request. Old West Durham 
leaders are hoping the Alexanders will be con-
sult about buffers and other restrictions before 
moving forward.

Speed Limit Reduced on  
West Sprunt Avenue
CATIE  SHAFFER

My husband Reid and I  moved to our 
house on West Sprunt Avenue in 2006 and quick-
ly felt the impact of traffic on our street. Since 
many neighbors have expressed a concern and 
desire for calming measures, I’ll briefly describe 
the problem, what is being done and mention 
future plans and concerns. 

The problem is the long stretch of road that 
runs to and from Hillandale Road to North La-
salle Street. With no stoplights or stop signs, it 
has become an easy way to avoid the lights on 
Hillandale and Hillsborough Roads. Not only is 
it a pass-through for residents, it is the road many 
Duke Employees take to park. Since around 2000, 
we have had a Duke Park and Ride lot at the end 
of West Sprunt and North Lasalle. The traffic 
seems to ebb and flow with Duke’s work cycles. 

A traffic review was conducted on July 23 af-
ter I requested a review from the Durham DOT. 
The traffic operations engineer in charge of the re-
view, Phil Loziuk, called me with feedback after 
the first study was completed. He had lowered the 
speed limit between Bellevue and LaSalle to 25 
miles per hour because traffic was traveling too 
fast for conditions. He went on to say there are no 
sidewalks, so people have to walk on the street 
with their dogs and children. Further contributing 
factors are the 90 degree turn at LaSalle and the 
golf cart crossing near Bellevue. I asked why the 
speed wasn’t reduced from Hillandale to Bellev-
ue, and he noted there are no houses on either side 
so felt it would be unreasonable to slow traffic 
lower than 35 miles per hour for that stretch. 

He said new signs would be put up to alert 
drivers of the speed change and the pavement 

would be painted for the golf cart crossing.
Future plans now that the speed limit has 

been reduced? Loziuk said that a follow-up study 
would be done in the near future to see if there was 
a reduction in speed. Alternative traffic control 
options would be evaluated as part of the review.  

I took the opportunity to inform Phil about 
some of our continued concerns with cars and 
Duke buses cutting through Bellevue and Moun-
tain View. A family on Bellevue has put their own 
signs out alerting cars to watch for children. We 
also have puddles of bio-sludge on the curbs and 
ground where the buses idle. 

I mentioned the need for a proper crosswalk at 
Hillsborough and Lasalle because getting across 
that intersection is treacherous. He said he would 
revisit the crosswalk issue, but he could not ad-
dress problems with Duke buses.

General Assembly Protects Protest 
Petition Right, But Lets Historic Tax 
Credits Expire
During its “short session” this year, the North 
Carolina General Assembly took up a regulatory 
reform bill which, among other things, would have 
repealed a neighbor’s time-honored right to file a 
FORMAL PROTEST PETITION in a city 
rezoning case. Neighborhood advocates all over 
North Carolina pelted legislators with letters and 
emails asking them to preserve the protest right. 

Protest petition repeal has been a legislative 
objective of real estate interests for a number 
of years now. Under the law, if the owners of 5 
percent of the 100-foot deep belt of property sur-
rounding a property up for rezoning file a formal 
protest, the rezoning can pass only if passed by 
a three-fourths majority of the city council. The 
protest petition concept is as old as zoning itself 
in the United States. It was part of the uniform 
zoning code promulgated by the United States 
Commerce Department in the 1920s when War-
ren Harding was president. The idea behind it 
was that because people invest and build in reli-
ance on the zoning in their area, that investment 
should be protected against arbitrary zoning 
changes. The right to protest was necessary for 

NOTABLE  
HAPPENINGS  
IN OUR NECK OF  
THE WOODSNeighborhood

(continued on page 6)
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balance in a regulatory system that can change 
property values with the stroke of a pen. Those 
reasons continue to be valid today. Development 
interests, however, have railed against the petition 
right which residential neighbors sometimes use 
to stop commercial intrusion into neighborhoods.

This year’s regulatory reform bill got right 
to the edge of passage, but failed its final vote in 
the NC Senate. It was sent to a House and Sen-
ate conference committee and when it emerged, 
many controversial provisions, including the 
protest petition repeal, had been removed. This 
version ultimately passed. The issue is probably 
not dead, however, and may come up again when 
the General Assembly convenes again next year. 
Durham’s city council and legislative delegation 
have long defended protest petition rights.

In 1993, the General Assembly created  
HISTORIC PRESERVATION TAX 
CREDITS to provide assistance to people who 
rehabbed historic buildings in a sensitive way. The 
law was the first in the country to extend tax cred-
its to ordinary home owners as well as to develop-
ers of commercial properties. It became a model for 
the nation and now nearly every state has a similar 
program. In North Carolina, the program has at-
tracted $1.7 billion in private investment and has 
led to the rebirth of decayed downtowns and inner 
city neighborhoods. Durham’s renaissance is due in 
no small measure to the tax credit program. Under 
the law, the program was set to sunset at the end of 
2014 unless the General Assembly acted to save it. 
In spite of the pleas of the development community, 
local government leaders, neighborhood advocates, 
and even Gov. McCrory, legislative leaders let the 
program die. It was inconsistent with their philos-
ophy on revenues and taxation, they said.

What impact this may have on Durham’s re-
covery remains to be seen, but Durham’s leaders 
are concerned. Ironically, the end of the program 
leaves North Carolina without a tool nearly every 
other state possesses.

Neighborhood Association Reaches 
30 Year Milestone
The Watts  Hospital - Hillandale 
Neighborhood Association was formed at a meet-
ing at Westwood Baptist Church back in October 
1984. About 150 neighbors turned out to hear a 
proposal put together by a steering committee 
headed by Shannon St. John, Tom Walker, and Tom 

and Hilda Coble. The idea went over well. The 
plan was adopted by an overwhelming vote. People 
joined on the spot and the first board was elected. 
Tom Coble of Club Boulevard was the neighbor-
hood association’s first president and Jeffrey Soleau 
of Maryland Avenue was the first vice president.

The 15 or so months leading up to the meet-
ing had been tumultuous. In 1983, a real estate 
company owned the land along Ellerbee Creek 
now owned by the Ellerbee Creek Watershed 
Association. The company asked city to rezone 
the land from high density apartments to office. 
Their plan was to put in a road along the south 
edge of the creek, where the trail is now, to pro-
vide access for an office condo project. Neighbors, 
alarmed to discover that the land was zoned for 
apartments, fought the office project and won. 
The neighbors then asked the city to rezone the 
land from apartment zoning to single-family. 
This was a hard fought rezoning that involved 
work by dozens of neighborhood volunteers. 
At the time, a neighborhood-initiated rezoning 
was nearly unheard-of. After packed hearings, 
the city council granted the neighbors’ request. 
While this was pending, neighbors learned of 
a city proposal to curve Maryland Avenue into 
Ninth Street, rebuild and widen the Maryland 
Avenue bridge over the creek, and make Broad 
and Maryland-Ninth parallel one-way streets 
like Duke and Gregson and Mangum and Rox-
boro. More neighborhood volunteers organized 
themselves to say no to that proposal.

In the midst of it all, Shannon St. John, then a 
new Woodrow Street neighbor with strong orga-
nizational skills and real political savvy, suggested 
that rather than responding to issues in whack-a-
mole fashion, the neighborhood needed a standing 
organization that could function for the benefit of 
the whole neighborhood. She pulled together the 
steering committee that met many times in the Co-
bles’ living room. With guidance from Max Rogers 
of the Trinity Park Association, the committee 
hammered out draft bylaws and a map setting out 
the neighborhood’s proposed boundaries.

At the October 1984 meeting at the church, 
Shannon and Tom Walker laid out the commit-
tee’s ideas. Shannon persuasively explained that 
with an association, there would be no need to 
scramble around and organize every time the 
city proposed to widen a street or someone 
filed for a rezoning. She argued that expertise 
gained working on one issue would not be lost 
when the next one came along. Tom walked the 

neighbors through the bylaws and the boundary 
map. Some neighbors suggested taking in more of 
what is now Old West Durham. Others insisted 
that Englewood was the traditional boundary. 
Englewood residents said they identified with 
Watts-Hillandale. Some neighbors, looking 
ahead, saw that one day Old West Durham 
would be a strong neighborhood ally with its 
own organization. They argued that picking and 
choosing streets south of Englewood would leave 
an illogical patchwork between us and the textile 
mill (at that time still in business). In the end, 
Englewood only was included. 

The new organization’s name was also the 
subject of debate. Some objected to the long, 
hyphenated “Watts Hospital-Hillandale” name 
proposed by the committee. These neighbors ar-
gued for a simpler name like “Watts Hospital” 
or “Oval Park.” Neighbors who lived west of 
Oval Park identified themselves more with the 
golf course and Hillandale elementary school than 
they did with the old hospital. They preferred the 
hyphenated name proposed by the committee. 

In the end, the committee’s ideas were ad-
opted with few changes. Many neighbors at the 
meeting volunteered for committees as there was 
much work to do. Developers were pushing for 
approval of three budget motels along Hillan-
dale south of I-85, and the NC DOT, as part 
of the freeway extension project, proposed to 
join Georgia Avenue and the last block of Club 
Boulevard into a new access ramp between Main 
Street and Hillandale-Fulton.

From these beginnings the neighborhood as-
sociation has grown to become one of the city’s 
most effective. It has one of the largest member-
ships of all voluntary neighborhood groups in 
town. Its newsletter has an unmatched record. In 
30 years, more than 150,000 copies of PARADE 
have been delivered to neighborhood homes. The 
organization’s success has been built by hundreds 
of volunteers spending thousands of hours on 
schools, parks, streets and traffic, zoning, events, 
fundraising, the InterNeighborhhod Council, 
gardens, historic preservation, crime and safety, 
and everything in between. It is not an accident 
that Watts-Hillandale is one of Durham’s most 
sought-after neighborhoods. 

At our annual meeting in October we will 
once again renew our neighborhood association 
with new officers and directors — all volunteers, 
all neighbors — and embark upon the next thirty 
years of stewardship.

The Heart of the Neighborhood (continued from page 5)



These businesses are sponsoring this newsletter. Please support them as they support us. 
Please contact Dean Michaels at winebydean@gmail.com to reserve space for your ad.

 

 

Classes for people of all 

shapes and sizes! 
 

Ballet • Hip‐Hop • Tap 

Modern • Lyrical • African 

Belly Dance • Bhangra • Salsa 

Swing • Tango • Pilates • Nia 

Toning • Kids’ classes •  More! 

 
 1920 ½ Perry St, Durham • 919‐286‐6011 

www.ninthstreetdance.com 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PRO-BONO COUNSELING AVAILABLE

Pro-Bono Counseling Network (PBCN) screens people and finds an appropriate 
therapist who provides eight free sessions. If client wants to continue, the therapist 
and client work out a fee. 

Contact: Program Coordinator Shelley Danser, LCSW
PBCN & Compeer, Mental Health America of the Triangle
3729 Murphy School Road
919.942.8083 

Cornucopia Cancer Support Center. For those with cancer or their loved ones.  
The center gives out names of therapists who will provide three free sessions. 
Continuation beyond that is based on fee acceptable to therapist and client.

Contact: Operations Coordinator Will Pulley
Cornucopia Cancer Support Center
5517 Durham Chapel Hill Blvd., Suite 1500
919.401.9333

CANKERWORM WORKSHOPS OFFERED
KATIE  ROSE,  NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGER FOR DUKE UNIVERSITY

Remember those green inchworms that descended on our neighborhoods last year, devouring our trees and  
getting into our hair? They are the dreaded cankerworm and there is something YOU can do to help fight for  
our trees!

The city, county and Duke are hosting several free workshops this fall, the perfect time to stop the worms in their 
tracks. At the workshops you’ll learn all about cankerworms and how to stop them. And if you are looking for places 
to volunteer, we’ll also be holding banding meet ups to help protect trees on East Campus and along city streets.

We anticipate there to be high demand, so sign up early! You can sign up online at durhamnc.gov/ich/cmo/ 
sustainability/Pages/Cankerworm.aspx or email me at katieroseoutside@gmail.com.


